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Who are we
• Katherine Adler, DHA, FACHE, TOC
Associate Professor & Associate Dean, Academics 
and Assessment
Quality Matters Expert
• Mary-Katherine Smith, DrPH, MPH, MCHES, CPH, COI 









• Quantitative Data Collected
– What data is collected
• Review Qualitative Analysis 
of Data
– How it’s used
– What it’s used for
• Using the data






Being 100% online, we need to 
approach assessment a bit differently
Online College and 
programmatic 
assessment




End of Course Survey 
End of course survey – Instructor
Survey information shared with 
individual faculty and program chairs
Graduate exit survey – anonymous
Graduate exit survey – anonymous
Graduate exit survey – anonymous
Employer survey – based on program 
competencies
Competency Course Map– based on 
program competencies






Faculty Expectations established for 
the following:
• Weekly announcements with supplemental 
material- minimum of one per week
• Discussion engagement- 15% of total postings
• Grading-within 96 hours with comments
• Response to student emails & requests- 48 
hours
Discussion posting – 15% of total 
postings
Discussion posting – 15% of total 
postings
Shorter return grading time

























Timely Grading – 96 hours


























• Number of Students • Internal Continuing Education
Program 
Review
• Competency Mapping • Curriculum Committee
Areas of Evaluation - Curriculum

Areas of Evaluation- Practicum
Areas of Evaluation- Committee















• Learning Management System










































































































• Level of Career Entry
Accreditation 
Standards










• Connect course content with 
Competencies and Standards




• Connect course content with 
Core Program Focus
• Aligned with Mission Statement
• Student Engagement
Areas of Evaluation - Course



















How well does the Course use 
Learning Activities?






Academic • Adherence to University 
Policies
• Learning Management System




• Number of Posts














This week we will look at strategic issues 
associated with a CHA. Original post 
reviews outreach methods and provides 
key points of the 11-point Social Media 
Communications Strategy Worksheet (The 
health communicator’s social media 













Academic • Adherence to University 
Policies
• Learning Management System
• Relationship with Staff & Peers
Performance -
Promotion
• Number of Posts





















• To course 
content








• Student to 
student













Jane, thank you for introducing the 
demographic shift to a more mature 
population. Attached is a link to a 
population pyramid which illustrates what 
the population looked like in 2000. 
Obviously, the pyramid shows the 
influence of the college and military 
base. Aside from that the greatest 







Jane, thank you for introducing … The 
fact the pyramid is taking the shape of a 
kite highlights the fact that fewer births 















Academic • Adherence to University 
Policies
• Learning Management System
• Relationship with Staff & Peers
Performance -
Promotion
• Number of Posts









• What are their functions
– Provide content
– Review key points
– Develop skills



















How well does instructor use Learning 
Activities: Lectures, Readings, ETC…
Areas of Evaluation - Student
Quantitative Qualitative
Professional • Number  of Jobs in Field 
upon Graduation
• Level of Jobs
• Contentedness of Jobs
Academic • Grade Averages
• Course Evaluations
• Participation Level
Satisfaction • Course Evaluations • Discussions with Students
• Calls/emails/2nd Hand 
Comments
What do you do?

Using the Data
Outcome 
Evaluation 
Process 
Evaluation
Curriculum 
Development
Concluding Thoughts

Questions
Thank you! 
